FINAL SUNDAY
Man assaulted co-worker, police say / Blotter, 2A

3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

SUNDAY: Cool followed
by pleasant and sunny.
Low 44, high 70.

MONDAY: Sunny with
warm temperatures.
Low 57, high 77.

Argyle falls
short to Decatur
in region final
Sports, 17A

TUESDAY: Mostly
sunny and warm. Low
60, high 80.

UNT continues
late-season run
with thrilling win
Sports, 17A
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Legislature OKs $200M
for TWU, UNT buildings
TWU to build health sciences center with
bonds; UNT planning new research building
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

The 87th Texas Legislature has approved hundreds of millions of dollars
in tuition revenue bonds for massive
new projects at the University of North

Texas and Texas Woman’s University
campuses in Denton.
Tuition revenue bonds are construction bonds that universities can sell to
fund future building projects on their
campuses.
The state approved $113.4 million in

tuition revenue bonds for UNT, which
will build a 167,700-square-foot research building that will serve students
and faculty in biological, physical and
material research.
The state also approved $100 million in tuition revenue bonds for TWU,
which will build a health sciences
center on the Denton campus. Kevin
See UNIVERSITIES on 6A
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TWU regents, provosts and staff break ground during a groundbreaking
ceremony at Texas Woman’s University in February 2019. The Science &
Technology Learning Center building, at the intersection of Bell Avenue
and Texas Street, opened in late 2020.

Supply chain issues bring Thanksgiving woes for local consumers, food banks

Declaring
disaster
simplified
purchases
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

Denton County’s COVID-19 disaster declaration has been extended
through Jan. 4, nearly two years after
it was instituted in March of last year.
From its operations at Texas Motor
Speedway to the management of its
vaccine portal data vulnerability, here’s
how officials have utilized the declaration throughout the pandemic.

The process

and bring up the extra one — we
don’t see those kinds of donations
coming in anymore.”
Some national retailers the organization partners with have halted
special orders through the end of
the year as they try to keep shelves

Broadly, the purpose of the county’s
declaration is “emergency protective
measures, mitigation procedures and
response plans to the current public
health emergency.” In the pandemic’s
early stages, officials used the declaration to issue restrictions on gatherings,
closures of businesses and, eventually, a
full stay-at-home order.
But for well over a year, the county has stuck to Gov. Greg Abbott’s
statewide orders. In practice, that has
left one primary benefit: purchasing
flexibility. Through local government
code, the declaration allows officials to
“exempt bidding requirements for the
purpose of purchasing items necessary
to preserve or protect the public health
or safety of the residents of the county.”
Put simply, that means purchases can
skirt the standard purchasing procedures if officials identify urgent circumstances.
Scott Arledge, director of the county’s purchasing department, said that
typically, the county works in thresholds. Under $5,000, any department

See SUPPLY on 15A

See DISASTER on 8A
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With U.S. consumer prices up 6.2% in October, Denton County shoppers are seeing bigger bills at checkout and difficulties getting Thanksgiving staples. Smaller turkeys are scarce, with the few available selling out quickly as families look to downsize the Thanksgiving centerpiece.

Gobbling up price hikes
By Amber Gaudet
Staff Writer
agaudet@dentonrc.com

As supply chain issues limit inventory and drive up grocery prices,
Thanksgiving could look a little different for North Texas families this
year.
Retailers and food banks are feel-

ing the pinch of depleted inventory,
with supplies of turkeys over 60%
out of stock and cranberry sauce,
yams, sweet potatoes and stuffing in
short supply, according to data from
market research firm IRI. With U.S.
consumer prices up 6.2% in October, Denton County shoppers are
seeing bigger bills at checkout and

difficulties getting Thanksgiving
staples.
“We actually have signs up that
say no ham or turkey for the holiday
season,” Denton Community Food
Center board chairman Tom Newell said. “You don’t see the grocery
stores doing ‘buy one, get one.’ A lot
of people used to buy their turkey

Homecoming means reunion
for former Mean Green player
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

Twenty years ago, Lee Clay was in
his first year as a student and football
player for the University of North Texas. Saturday, he attended Apogee Stadium as a fan instead — and to continue
a 15-year tradition of using homecoming week as a reunion with family and
friends.
Clay, who made the trip from Midlothian with his wife and kids, said the
homecoming tailgating tradition start-
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ed out small in 2006, the same year he
graduated. It operated out of cars then
before evolving into tents and, eventually, into the mega celebration it is now:
over 30 family members and friends
huddled around his trailer for grilling,
drinks and games.
Clay joked that it might be hard to
find much on his career as a defensive
and special teams player in the early 2000s, but said his support for the
team hasn’t wavered since then. For
him, coming out to each year’s homecoming game is a way to connect with

the past.
“We know
we’re going to
see guys from
years
past,”
Clay said. “I’ve seen teammates I haven’t seen in years.”
But the main reason for the annual celebration is meeting up with
family and friends. While it started
out modest, Clay said the tailgate has
evolved into a full-on family reunion,
See TAILGATER on 15A

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.
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Friends and family of Lee Clay enjoy tailgating together during homecoming week near Apogee Stadium on Saturday.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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